Job Description

The Village Bakery is located at the base of the St. Elias Mountain Range in the Yukon and at the
doorstep of Kluane National Park. Being so close to Kluane gives rise to several outdoor activities
for all experience levels, including mountain biking, white water rafting, hiking and camping,
glacier-viewing, tours, canoeing, fishing, you name it. We are looking for people that share our
interests and who can be part of a small team.
We serve genuine home cooked food and fresh baked goods to travellers, hikers and anyone who
is passing through our town. One of our main goals is to reduce waste and to educate our visitors
about the impacts of waste on our planet. The mountains, trees, and scenery do the rest of our job
for us – appreciation of our planet.
Must be Canadian citizen or have a work permit in hand. Please do not apply if you do not meet
these qualifications.
Job Summary - Cafe Attendant - Full Time, Seasonal May-September
A Café Attendant is someone who enjoys working with customers and is able to multi-task and
work efficiently on a team and independently. This is a fast paced job where you are constantly on
your feet. The position is rather open-ended, based on the needs of the café along with the
individual employee’s strengths, skills, and special needs. Duties may include (but are not limited
to) the following:

● greeting customers, taking food orders, and operating tills to complete
purchases
● answering questions about products and merchandise
● preparing specialty coffees and teas and delivering food to customers always
with a smile
● completing food items according to customer order: warming & plating prepared
meals, assembling sandwiches, packaging baked goods
● performing food preparation duties including washing & peeling vegetables,
slicing deli meats, etc.
● collecting and returning dirty dishes to the kitchen for washing
● washing, sanitizing, and drying dishes
● re-stocking refrigerators, shelves, and displays and maintaining a clean and
orderly dining and working areas including sweeping and mopping floors and
general cleaning and tidying
General Expectations
To foster a work environment of comfort, satisfaction, and achievement, Village Bakery & Deli seeks
to hire employees whose actions reflect:

●
●
●
●
●

Compassion, respect, and common courtesy for all people
Honesty, integrity, and ethical behavior
Teamwork among employees, volunteers, donors, and others
Competent, motivated, and goal-oriented employees
Commitment to the communities in which we live and work

Compensation
Pay is based on experience level starting at $13/hr plus gratuity, FREE BASIC ACCOMMODATION
INCLUDED, $500 end of season bonus, access to free and discounted foods
Contract length: 5 months
Expected start date: 2021-05-10
Job Types: Full-time, Temporary
Pay: From $13.00 per hour

